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Thank you for your order! I hope it provides a positive musical experience for you and your
ensemble. By making this purchase, you are agreeing to the following photocopying rules:
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Parts. Conductors are allowed to make as many part copies as needed. At the end
of each performance cycle, all part copies must be either stored or destroyed.
Ensemble members/students cannot keep any parts. If a master copy of a part is
lost or damaged, you must use the contact form at www.tylerjonesmusician.com to
order a replacement PDF. Cost is $12 per master.
Scores. Scores may be photocopied for rehearsal marking or to allow multiple
conductors to rehearse the work with the same ensemble. Score copies must be
stored or destroyed at the end of each performance cycle. Should a conductor
desire an extra copy for private study or future use, an additional score must be
purchased. All scores for submissions/evaluations must be original copies.
Further notes for conductors/ensembles: 1) Purchase entitles the
conductor/ensemble to unlimited performances of the work. 2) Conductors may not
use a purchased score/set for outside performances (community bands, honor
bands, etc.) unless the conductor was the purchaser; otherwise, the outside
ensemble/organization must purchase its own score/set.
Sharing or distributing works with outside ensembles, conductors, or organizations
is a violation of copyright law and is therefore strictly prohibited. Works are
licensed only to the school, ensemble, organization, or conductor making the
purchase.

Feel free to use the contact form at www.tylerjonesmusician.com if you have any questions
about photocopying or licensing.
Return policy. You may return paper music within three (3) business days of receipt for a
refund, minus shipping and handling charges. Music purchased from distributors other than
www.tylerjonesmusician.com must be returned according to that distributor’s policies.
Please send notification of all public performances to www.tylerjonesmusician.com at
least 30 days in advance of the scheduled date.

All the best,
Tyler Jones

